Dear student, The exam is composed of three parts. Please make sure you answer all the questions.

First Part: Grammar

Q1. Choose the correct answer:
1- She's pregnant. She ----------- a baby in August.
   A- will have                  B- is going to have          C- have
2- When he ----------- to work this morning, he had an accident.
   A- was cycling               B- cycling                     C- had cycling
3- ----------- eat out tonight?
   A- Will we                   B- Shall we                     C- we shall
4- They ----------- in the house since 1980.
   A- have lived                B- lived                        C- has lived
5- Where ----------- lunch today? At home. My mother making pasta
   A- are you have              B- are you having               C- does you have
6- We ----------- an answer from you before Wednesday.
   A- need                      B- are needing                  C- needs
7- When they turned on the T.V, the match -----------.
   A- finished                  B- had finished                C- finish

Question Two:

Second Part: Vocabulary

Complete with a verb from the box.

- warm up
- owe
- heat up
- give up
- charged
- score
- eat out
- can't afford

1- He wants to -------------- smoking.
2- I ---------------- to buy that car.
3- I usually -------------- in a restaurant not at home.
4- Players usually -------------- before a match starts.
5- I think he is going to -------------- a lot of goals. He is a good player.
6- I -------------- my friend 100$. I haven’t paid it back yet.
7- My mother asked me to ------------- the cold food.
8- The mechanic -------------- me 200$ for the repair of the car.
Why I didn't want to be a millionaire

When Lydia Nash appeared on TV programme *who wants to be a millionaire*? And was fortunate enough to win £16,000, she decided to give all the money away. This wouldn't have been surprising if she had been rich or famous, but Lydia is a 19-year-old student.

Lydia gave all the money to a charity which helps orphan children in Thailand and where she had also worked as a volunteer for the previous three years. "I first visited the orphanage when I was seventeen, and felt very depressed by what I saw. When I got back to England I felt angry-looking around all I could see were people who obsessed with money. That convinced me to return to Thailand the following year.

After she won the money some of her friends at university thought that she maybe she had made the wrong decision. "Some people said I should have saved it for a deposit to buy a house or to pay back my student loan," Lydia said. That really annoyed me. Students seem to live in unreal world, where they constantly complain about being poor. But there's enormous difference between our situation and people who have absolutely no money."

With the help of the money Lydia gave them, the charity had just finished building "Rainbow House", a new facility that will house 50 young children, where they will live until they are adopted.

Lydia had won a million pounds and not only £16,000, would she still have given away all the money? She said, "Before going on the show I thought a lot about what it would be like to have a lot of money and I realized that I wouldn't like at all. And then, of course, as I had been to the orphanage and had seen all the work that needed to be done, I knew how useful that money could be for me. I definitely think I got more enjoyment out of giving the money away than if I had kept it for myself."

Q3. Read the text then choose a, b, or c:

1- People were surprised that Lydia gave away the money she won because _____
   a- she is young and not very wealthy.
   b- she already had a lot of money of her own.
   c- she had a lot of money.

2- Before winning the money, Lydia had been to the orphanage in Thailand _____
   a- once    b- twice    c- several times

3- Lydia thinks that students today ______
   a- are broke all the time.
   b- have a lot of money.
   c- are not as poor as they think.

4- The charity has used the money to ______
   a- build a new house.
   b- adopt more children.
   c- build a school.

5- Lydia _______.
   a- wouldn't mind being rich.  b- wouldn't like to be rich.  c- would like to be a bit richer.

End of Questions

Good Luck